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946 Graduate Departm~nt and 
ummer Session Announcements 
NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS 
BULLETIN 
Summer Catalog Issue April 1946 Vol. XIV, No. 3 
One of Four Publications Issued Quarterly by New York State College 
for Teachers, Buffalo 9, N. Y. 
"Entered as second-class mail matter, November 3, 1932, at the Post 
Office at Buffalo, N. Y., under the Act of March 3, 1879 (Sec. 397 
P. L. and R.). Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postag; 
provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized 
February 24, 1931." 
CALENDAR 
June 30-7:30 P.M. Faculty meeting (Accelerated, Graduate, Regular Ses-
sion), Social Center B. 
July 1- 8:30 A.M. Ge neral Assembly-Auditorium. 
9:30 A.M. Registration. 
Summer Session Students-at tables in t he foy er. 
Accelerated Session Students-second floor Industrial 
Arts Building. 
Graduate Department Students-in the College Librarv. 
Penalty for late registration after today. · 
July 2-Classes begin as scheduled in all departments. 
July 4--College adjourned-holiday. 
July 5-Last day for regisilrntion. 
July 6-Saiurday session, in all departments to make up for the holida:·· 
Aug. 9-Summer Session and Graduate Departments close. 
Aug. 23.-Accelerated Session closes. 
SUMMER SESSION FACULTY 
Graduate - Regular 
Harry W. Rockwell ................ .. .......................... Pre~idcnt 
President, New York State College for Teachers, 1:uffalo 
Ralph Horn ...... . ... . ........ . .. . ................................ Dean 
Dean, New York State College for Teachers, Buffalo 
}fargucrite A. VanBree ................................ · .. . ...... RPg-istrar 
Regi strar, New York State College for 'l'eachers, Buffalo 
Robert W. Goehle . .. ............... . .... . ........ . ..... Financial Secretary 
Financial Secretary, :New York Stnte College for 'l'eachers, Buffalo 
Robert E. Albright .................... . .. . .... Director of Summer Session 
Professor of Sociology, Director of Extension, :N. Y. State Colkge for Teachers, 
Buffalo 
Rubert E. Coyer ................. . ................... . .. Health Education 
Instructor in Health Education, Coach, N. Y. State College for 'l.'eacher;;, Buffalo 
Sherman G. Crayton .................. .. ....... . .......... . .... Education 
Professor of Education, :N: Y. State Coilege for Teachers, Buffalo 
Stanley A Czurles ................................................... Art 
A ·st. Profrssor of Art, X. Y. State College for Teachers, Buffalo 
Fraser B. Drew ..................... . ............................ English 
Jnstru ctor in English, ~- Y. State College for Teachers, Buffalo 
Laura Dunklin .............. ....... .... . . . ...... .. ......... Readin12 Clinic 
Reading lliagnostician, Elmwood-Franklin School, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Margaret Dupre ........................... . ...................... Science 
Instructor in Science, X. Y. State College for Teachers, Buffalo 
Reuben S. Ebert .......... ......... .... . ... ........ . ........ :.fa thematics 
Bead of Mathematics Dept., X. Y. State College for Teachers, Buffalo 
Ruth M. Karcher. .. _-\rt 
Instructor in Art, X. Y. State College for Teachers, Buffalo 
Dorothea E. Krivi cich .. ....... . . . ......... . .............. . . .... Education 
(Acting) First Grade Critic, School of Practice, X . Y. State College for TPachers, 
Buffalo 
Margaret Foster LeC!air . . ..... . .. .. . . ....... .. ...... . . ... ........ English 
Asst. Professor of English, ?\. Y. State College for 'feachers, Buffalo 
Charles A. Messner .................. .. .. : .... . ................... English 
Head, Language Dept., N. Y: State College for 'feachers, Buffalo 
Harold F. Peterson ...... ... . .. . .. .. ................. . .. . . . ....... History 
Head, History Dept. , N. Y. State College for Teachers, Buffalo 
Chester A. Pugsley ... ......... .. . ............ . ......... .. ...... Education 
Professor of Elementary School Administration, Principal of School of Practice, 
N. Y. State College for 'l.'eachers, Bufl'alo 
Catherine E. Reed ....... . .... . . . ..... . .......... . . .. ............. Science 
Dean of Women, X. Y. State College for Teachers, Buffalo 
Mildred S. Roesser . ......... . . . . ... ....... .......... ..... .. . . .... Hi~tory 
Instructor in History, N. Y. State College for Teachers, Buffalo 
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_-\Ima R. Roudebush . . . . ... ... . ... .... Home Economics 
Ins tructor in Hom e E conomics, X. Y. State College for Teache rs, Buffalo 
Elizabeth Salters .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .... ... Grades 4-5-6, School of Practice 
In s tructo r. Pa rk Pr l> ist r ict , Green,·il!e, South Caroilna 
~il!'urd ~heel . . . . . . . . . ....... Science 
In s tru cto r in SciencP, X. Y. Sta te College fo r T ea ch ers, Bulia lo 
Willia m W. Shideler.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Geography 
(Act ing) _\ sst. Professo ,·, Georgra phy Dept., X. Y. State College for Tea chers, Bufl'alo 
Paul ''"· Sloan. . . . . ..... ... . . ... . . .. ... . ... .. . ... ... ... .... Education 
P r ofessor of Edu ca tion, X. Y. State College for T ea chers, Buffa lo 
Harry .J. Steel .. . . .Education 
Director of Training, Professor of Education, ::-.i. Y. State College for Teachers 
Ruffalo ' 
Clari~sa Taylor ... . ..... . . .. ... . . .. .. . .. ... Grades F2-3, School of Practice 
In s tructor, Parker Dis tri ct , Green ,·m e, Sou th Carolina 
John :\I. Thurber ..... . ... . .. . ........... . ....... . .. . .... . .... . .. English 
Head , English Department, N. Y. State College for Teachers , Buffalo 
Elm r r Turner . ......... . .... . .............. .. .... . ............... History 
Instructor in His tory , Bennet High School, Butfalo, N. Y. 
John -Crban ...................... . ... . . . . ... . .... . ....... . ... . ... Science 
Head of Science Dept., )Iillburn High School , )1illburn, ~- J. 
D. Kenneth vVinebrenner ...... . ............ : . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Art 
Instructor in Art, ::-:. Y. State College for Teachers, Buffalo 
Kate V. Wofford . ... . ........ . .......... . ........... Director of Workshop 
Head, Rural Education Dept., ::-1. Y. State College for Teachers, Buffalo 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS ACCELERATED FA CUL TY 
G. M. Quackenbush .. . ....................... . ...... . . Mechanical Drawing 
In charge of Indnstrial .A r ts Accelerated program and Yeterans enrollment. 
Asst. Professor, Industrial Arts Dept. , N. Y. State College for 'l'eachers, Buffalo 
Louis J. Callan .. .. . ........ . ............... . . . ............. Woodworking 
Instructor, Industrial Arts Dept., ::-: . Y. State College for 'l'eachers, Buffa lo 
Fred C. Finsterbach.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . General Shop 
Teacher of General Shop, School 18, Buffalo, X. Y. 
John Fontana ............................... . .............. . Metal Shop 
Instru ctor, Industrial Arts Dept., X. Y. State College for 'l'enchers, Buffalo 
Andrew \Y. Grabau ....... . ....... . ................... . ........... English 
lnsnuctor, English Dept. , X. Y. State College for Teachers, Buffalo 
Henry )Iandcl .. . .............. . .......................... Transportation 
Instru ctor in Automobile Mechanics, Saunders Trade School , Yonkers, ~- Y. 
Edward L. Morrice .. . ... Industrial Arts Education 
Instructor, Industrial Arts Dept. , N. Y. State College for Teachers, Buffalo 
Raymond Spear ................ . ............... . ...... . .......... Science 
Teacher of Science, Rh-erside High School, Bullalo, X. Y. 
Charles F. Weigand . .. . ........... . ................. . .. . ..... Graphic Arts 
Jn tructor, Industrial Arts Dept., N. Y. State College for T~ach ers, Buffalo 
SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE 1946 SUMMER SESSION 
1. Ke,Y York State College for Teachers at Buffalo will initiate its 
URADUATE DEP.\RT11ENT 'l'IIlS SUMMER. Courses, 
leading· to the degr ee of Master of Edncation, will be offered 
in the Summer Sessions and Extension Department to ele-
mentary t eacher s. ( See spe<:ial graduate se<:tion, page 13.) 
:i A Reading Clinic offering- t eachers training in the diagnosis of 
reading difficulties and the development of r emedial measures 
under the guidance of an expert in this field. 
:3. A "\Vorkshop in Visual Aids in Education will offer an oppor-
tunity to become acquainted with the latest visual aids to teach-
ing and will give students practical experience in operation and 
maintenance of various types of visual education apparatus. 
4. A Workshop in 'l'he Crafts wil I be organized to give individual 
instruction in several forms of craft work. 
5. A Science program will feature Every Day Science Problems 
and Pield Studies in Science. 'l'his department will give help 
to elementary teachers who are seeking to enrich their scien<:e 
background for classroom instruction . 
6. Offerings in history and sociology place major emphasis on con-
temporary trends and problems throughout the world. 
7. English courses cover areas in American , English, and Con-
tinental literature. 
An accelerated program in Industrial Arts offers opportunities 
o veterans either for refresher courses or to continue their 
education which was interrupted by the war. 
9. Special conferences based on the neec1s in elementary educa-
ion today, and in the future . 
10. .Assembly programs featuring the best in music, science and 
lit erature, as ·well as prominent speakers in the field of educa-
tion. 
lJ . _.\. well organized and directed series of educational trips 
designed for the benefit of teachers ·who are interested in 
broadening their experiences and improving their background 
for teaching in the elementary field. 'l'hese trips will be selected 
and conducted with the purpose of securing maximum ecluca-
ional values for teachers. 
[5) 
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IDEAL LOCATION OF TEACHERS COLLEGE 
New York State College for Teachers located in Buffalo, the Queen 
City of the Lakes, is an ideal place to spend a summer vacation. The 
climate, tempered by the westerly winds from the Great Lakes 
region, has a mean summer temperature lower than any other of 
the eastern cities. This factor is exceedingly important in deter-
mining the success and satisfaction of a summer session. 
All highways lead to Buffalo, and hence it may be easily reached 
by those who wish to travel by automobile. Situated at the head of 
Lake Erie, and a terminal point for important boat lines and 
railways, Buffalo is convenient of access to persons wishing to 
travel by water or by rail. 
The college is conveniently located on Elmwood A venue, adjacent 
to Delaware Park and Park Lake, and it is easily reached by bus 
or taxi service. With the nearby Albright Art Gallery and the 
Historical Museum, it constitutes an important educational center. 
Affiliation with the Buffalo School of Fine Arts and the cooperation 
of the Buffalo Museum of Science also greatly increases the facilities 
of the college. 
ADMISSION 
The six weeks summer session is open to any person who has 
taught or who intends to teach the coming year in the schools of 
the State and regular session st~dents who wish to make up courses 
or accelerate. No formal application for admission to the summer 
session is required. Students who intend to matriculate for the 
Bachelor's Degree should read carefully item (7) under the state-
ment of CREDIT. Other students may register as special student.s 
until such time as they may decide to matriculate for the degree. 
This session is not open to high school graduates without teaching 
experience or to students who have not completed high school. 
No secondary school work is offered in the summer session. 
Students who are delinquent in the regular session and desire 
to make up such delinquency in Summer Session must r ceive 
permission from the Dean before applying for registration. 
FEES 
The State Department has authorized the collection of Registra-
tion fees from all students attending the State Teachers Colleges. 
This is made necessary by the small appropriation available for 
summer sessions. This year the fees will be $30.Q0 for the full six 
weeks regular Summer session with full schedule; $20.00 for a sched-
ule of four hours or less. Graduate Department fees for work in 
either Summer Session or Saturday Extension will be $, .50 per 
semester hour credit. All graduate courses this summer are either 3 
hours or 6 hours (Workshop) credit. Graduate fees would be $22.50 
for one three hour course or $45.00 for a normal six hour program. 
All fees are due at the time of registration. No refunds will be 
made after July 6th. All checks in payment of fees should be 
made to Summer Session, N ew York State College for T eachers, 
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BuJtal o. These fees are in addit10n to the tuition fee paid by non-
resident students. Out-of-state students will :pay a tuition fee of 
$1.5.00 for the six weeks session. S~ude~ts entermg !ulf 3rd or la~er 
will be required to pay a late Registrat10n Fee, which is cumulatiye 
at the rate of $1.00 per cla~·- 'rhere is a maximum of_$~.00 for regis-
tration on July 5th, whid1 is the last day for admission to classes 
for creclit. 
BOARD AND ROOMS 
Comfortable rooms in good homes near the college may be 
secured at about the following rates: 
Room and board in the same house ( room and two meals a day), 
$11.00 and upwards, per person per week. 
Room in a light housekeeping center, $5.00 per person, per week. 
All inquiries concerning room and board should be addressed 
to the Housing Committee, New York State College for Teachers, 
Buffalo, 9, N. Y. 
CREDIT 
In obtaining credit for work completed at the Summer Session, 
the following regulations will obtain: 
( 1) Work done in courses at the Summer Session will be as 
nearly as possible equivalent to the work of th~ same co~rses dur-
ing the regular session. Therefore, courses will be credited hour 
for hour on the basis of semester-hour credit. 
(2) The maximum amount of credit allowed is eight semester 
hours. Students are strongly advised to attempt not more than 
six semester hours of work. 
(3) Courses carrying two semester h?ur~ of credit in the reg?lar 
curriculum are conducted one hour daily m the Summer Session; 
those carrying three semester hours of credit will me~t . eight 
hours per week; those carrying four semester ho'?-rs ?f credit m the 
regular curriculum ~re condu_cted tw? hours ~aily m the Su~~er 
Session. An exception to this rule is made m courses reqmrmg 
laboratory work. No partial credits are given. Students who 
are delinquent in the regular session and desire to make up such 
delinquency in the Summer Sessi~n m~st r_eceive permission fr?m 
the Dean before applying for registration m the Summer Session 
and the individual program will be adjusted in accordance with 
the student's previous record. 
( 4) Beginning September, 1926, a fourth year leading to the 
degree of Bachelor of ~cience in Education was added . to the 
curriculum. Students m all departments are now required to 
complete a four-year curriculum in this college, in order to receive 
the degree, Bachelor of Science in Education. Credit towards this 
dearee may be earned in part by our two or three year graduates 
in the Summer Session, after consultation with the President, Dean, 
Reaistrar or Director. No one will be graduated from this college 
int.he future who has not completed his work for the Bachelor's 
deg-ree and no one will be granted such degree who has not com-
pleted a minimum of 32 semester hours of work in residence. It 
is also required that the last semester's work before graduation 
must be in residence. Residence work includes all work done on 
this campus. 
( 5) A graduate of a high school curriculum approved by the 
Commissioner of Education, who after graduation compleb,d a 
y"'ar 's course in a Training Class and has had at least one year 
of experience in teaching since graduation from a Training Class, 
may r eceive advanced credit equivalent to one year on the four-
year curr iculum. 
( 6) In September, 1938, all New York State Teachers Colleges 
entered upon a new curriculum for the preparation of elementary 
teachers. The senior year of this curriculum was completed and 
the firs t class was graduated in June, 1942. S tudents with 
advanced credit will find it n ecessary to have their work evaluated 
by the Dean or Registrar in terms of the new curriculum. An 
increased number of the new curriculum courses are being offered 
this summer . It still seems desirable to offer some of the old cur-
riculum courses to enable students to complete their work for the 
degree on that basis. In all probability, future summer sessions 
will be conducted on the basis of the new curr iculum. Students 
needing the old curriculum courses should consult the Dean or 
Registrar to make sure that acceptable substitutions are made for 
those cour ses no longer offered. · 
(7) Students who intend to matriculate for the Bachelor's 
degree in this college and who wish to transfer from another 
institution should have official transfers of their record mailed 
to the Registrar of this college well in advance of the opening 
of the summer sessic,n in order that they may be advised of their 
program. 
(8) Graduates of the Three-Year Normal Course expecting to 
qualify for the degree should have their individual records evalu-
ated, as explained above. If they have completed the r egular 
requir ed curr iculum without deviation, their requir ements will 
probably be as follows : 
Students graduated from normal school three-year courses prior 
to 1937 are r equired to earn 32 hours of resident credit in fourth-
year work including a minimum of twenty-four hours content. 
Twenty-one hours must be chosen from two of the content groups. 
The r emaining hours are free electives. 
Students graduated from normal school three-year courses in 
1937 and thereafter probably will be requir.ed to complete the fol-
lowing: 3 hours, E nglish 304 (American Literature ) ; 3 hours, 
Drama; 3 hours, Principles of Education or E ducation 402 
(Seminar in E lementary E ducation ) ; 3 hours, American History 
(not Social Studies 301-2) ; 3 hours, Modern Social Trends or 
Social Studies 402 (Sociology) ; and 17 hours elective, including a 
minimum of 12 hours in content courses . Any of these courses, 
however, which may have been completed in normal school should 
not be repeated. 
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All those who r e( eived the provisional form of certificate are 
l·nded that State Department regulations provide that of the rem · f ·fi t· "24 additional work leading to the permanent form o cert1 ca ,1,on . 
hours ... shall have been iD: academ~c or content ?ourses . This 
must be kept in mind in choosmg electives, and applies also ~o those 
who hold the permanent form of certificate and _are workmg for 
tbe degree. All graduates of 3-year courses must 1~clude 2_4 ho1;1rs 
content in the fourth year, except_ing students seekmg certification 
for elementary principals or special class teachers. 
'f he college cannot be responsible for th~ award ~f tlie degree or 
.certification to those who fail to observe this regulation. 
(9) Graduate credit. See graduate sec:tion, p . 13. 
SCHEDULE 
First Class Period• • . • • • • • · · · · · •· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Second Class Period . ..... . . .... . ...... . . . .... . : ....... .... . 
Third Class Period (Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday ) .. • .. ••• 
Assembly Period (Monday and Thursday) . . . .. . .. • . .. •• •••••• 
Fourth Class Period . .. . . . . ... ...... . .... . .... . . . .... . 
Fifth Class Period .. .. ... ..... . . . ....... ... ... . . . .... . ... . · · 
Sixth Class Period .. ... . .. .... .. . ..... . ... • .. . • . • • • . • • • • • • • 
8 : 10- 9:00 
9 :1 0-10:00 
10 : 10-11 :00 
10: 10-11: 15 
11: 10-12 :00 
12: 10- 1 :00 
1:10- 2 :00 
NOTE-Students must plan for a lunch period in making thei r elec tions. The 
cag.;e¥tu~!~a~: l;~~hl~~~f0J0 J~!~es, and. follo"'.ing, will begin 25 minutes 
after the hour and close on the quarter hour ( 11 .25-12 .15, etc.) 
ASSEMBLY 
There will be two periods each week set aside for assemb_ly 
programs, the third pe:iod each Monday and Thursday. While 
attendance is not required all students are uq~ed to enc?urage 
and promote successful and profitable as~embhes bY: their full 
cooperation and regular attendance. Special effort will be. made 
to bring to the student body an outstanding lecturer, entert~mer ?r 
musician at least once each week. The ot~er assembly yeriod will 
be devoted to flome special feature of particular educat~onal value. 
Students will note that the Thursday assembly hour is extend~d 
fifteen minutes and that classes after assembly on Thursdays will 
convene at 11 :25 ; 12 :25 ; 1 :25 ; and 2 :25 . 
CURRICULA 
I . General Elementary Curriculum. Candidates de~iring to 
earn credit on the General College curriculum toward their degree 
may do so by electing the proper cour~es. Car~ should be taken 
that subjects elected apply on the desired curricul?-m and form 
the proper sequences. If ~n doubt, consult the Director of the 
Summer Session or th e Registrar. 
II. Curriculum for Teachers in Service. In t~e arranger:ient of 
our Summer Session offerings, special thought is always g1v~n to 
the needs of the teacher in service. While many _of t~ese will be 
desirous of working toward the degree, the:e will still b~ some 
who wish, primarily, to improve their professional preparation for 
their work. For such, there will be found listed among the van. 
ous courses much that will be of interest. Special effort haa been 
taken to develop and arrange The Workshop in Elementary Educa. 
tion to meet these needs this summer. 
III. Curriculum for Elementary School Principals. For the 
past fourteen years '£eachers College has been developing a pro. 
gram for the training of Elementary School Principals. Several 
courses selected from this program are offered in the summer 
session. It is hoped that these will appeal to a number of active 
and prospective principals. These courses will provide credit 
toward the State requirements for the certification of Elementary 
School Principals. Changes in Requirements for Elementary 
School Principals' Certificate became effective January 1, 1944. 
For information write Division of 'l'eacher Education, State Edu-
cation Department, Albany, N. Y. 
IV. Courses Approved for Certification of Dental Hygienists. 
Because of financial difficulties special courses formerly available 
for Dental Hygienists are not offered in this college. In lieu of 
such courses the State Department will accept substitutes. It is 
advisable for prospective students interested in this field to com-
municate with either Dr. Chauncey D. Van Alstine or Dr. Hermann 
Cooper in the State Education Department, Albany, New York 
before deciding to enroll in our summer session. ' 
DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL 
:.\Iiss Salters and Miss Tavlor of the well-known Parker District 
Greenville, South Carolina, ·will teach the Demonstration classes fo; 
the summer session. Children of Buffalo and vicinity will compose 
the demonstration school ,and the enrollment will cover the first six 
grades of the elementary school. While all the six grades will be 
enrolled in two rooms, the most modern methods and materials will 
be used. Emphasis will be made on the practical application of 
modern theories, featuring an activity program, large units of 
work, meeting individual needs, and character development. 
READING CLINIC 
A laboratory course in the diagnosis and remedial treatment of 
reading difficulties will be offered in our summer session pro-
gram. This will be under the direction of Mrs. Howard Dunk-
lin, Reading Diagnostician, Elmwood Franklin School, Buffalo. 
The aims of the reading Clinic are: (a) to prepare teachers for 
carrying 9n Remedial Reading programs in their own schools or 
classrooms, (b) to afford other interested educators an opportunity 
of learning more about reading problems and their solution, and 
( c) to remedy the disabilities of children who come to the clinic 
for help and to guide them on their way toward competence in 
reading. The Reading Clinic is conducted every day of the summer 
session. 
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Th course will be divided into four major divisio~, namely, 1) 
e peri'od from 9 :10 to 10 :00 in which lectures will be devoted 
lecture . . • d' · d 
0 a background of inform_ation. essent;1al to effective iagnosis a_n 
;emedial teaching of readmg d;1fficulties a!ld the means_ b): which 
olle e students can improve their own readmg; 2) rem~dial i_nstruc-
~ion 1'or the children enrolled from 10 :10 to 11 :0~ m ~hich _the 
a nt enrolled will work with a child who has readmg difficulties; ir d~monstrations and illustrations of testing and teaching techni-
will be given by the instructor from 11 :10 to 12 :00 ;_ and 4) 1::! 12 :10 to 1 :00 the time will be devoted to the scormg and 
• terpretation of tests the evaluation of other data, and the 
in] i·ng of instruction' to be carried on in the laboratory work. 
P ann · · · $30 00 f The course gives 6 semeste r _hour~ credit. Fees will ?e •. . or 
the six hours credit. The registrat~on for the wo~k will be hmite~ 
to 20 students with tea~hing experience. A maximum of 20 addi~ 
tional students may register for the 9 :10 to 10 :00 lecture on a non 
ere di t basis. 
A limited number of children betwe~n the ages _of 8 a_nd 13 
who have reading difficulties will be registered fo~ diagnos_tic and 
medial help. The fee will be $15.00 for special supplies and 
f~structional materials. Each child will be taught _for one hour 
each day by an experienced teacher un~er t~e gmdan_ce o~ _th~ 
Director. Anyone wishing to register his. cluld for this chmca, 
service may write to Mrs. Howard Dnnklm, 123 Norwood Ave., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
VISUAL EDUCATION 
In view of the rapid expansion in the use of visual education as an 
avenue of learning and to meet the growing den_iand of teache~s for 
some training in the use of Visual A~cls ~Iatenal, a course will be 
offered this summer in that field. This will be conducted somewhat 
on the workshop basis, adjusted to meet the 1:eeds of th?se en~olled. 
Effort will be made to give stude1~ts practical ex1;>er1ence m ~he 
maintenance and operation of var1ous types of visual education 
apparatus. 
EXTRA-CLASS ACTIVITIES 
New York State College for Teachers, Buffalo has always be~n a 
strong advocate of the personal and professional values to be ~e~r~ed 
from a well balanced and planned program of extr~-class a_ctiv1ties. 
Students, in past summers have had many fine,_ mterestmg, and 
fl.table experiences and have frequently written back to us 
pro · · f th expressing their deep appreciation o . e program. . 
Our ideal location in the Queen City, Buff~lo, plac_e~ :i,t the dis-
posal of each student a large variety of recreational facilities, such as 
Delaware Park lake, museums, pla_ygroun?s, ~heatres, c_hurch_es, 
Kleinhans Music Hall, etc. Educational trips m connecti?n with 
class activities will be planned. A limited number of social pro-
grams will be arranged so that faculty and stu~ents ma~ _b~come 
acquainted and enjoy each other. The recreat10nal facil~ties of 
the campus will be ma~e available to the student. These mclude 
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s,vi11;1ming, . tennis, and badminton. Conferences and panel d' 
?uss10ns_ will be arranged £or afternoons. And as usual is. 
mterestmg and stimulatin~ series of assembly pr~grams will in 
arr8:nged £or your entertamment_ and professional improvemente 
--.,i.s m the past, the Sufi1;mer Sess10n Record will be published t~ 
teep each student fully mformed on what is taking place. 
THE ACCELERATED PROGRAM 
'l'lie accelerated program this summer will be limited to vete . tl l d . l . rans 
111 1e n ustna Arts depa~tment 8:nd to sophomores and juniors 
o! the college who are registered m established accelerated . 
tions. sec. 
LIBRARY 
The college library is situated on the second floor of the m · 
colle~e building, £a~ing the Albright Art Gallery. It occupie:1~ 
spacious room seatmg about 150 students. The open shel 
reserved books, magazines and newspapers are available to ve~l 
students an~ faculty. , The picture and pamphlet files suppleme~t 
other ~aterial and 8:re £or the use of the student teacher. Bound 
mag~zmes are kept m ~he stack room, which is directly above the 
readin~ room. T~e Libr~ry, 11;1odern in every respect, affords a 
splend11 _opportumty £or mtens1ve study and recreational reading 
An add1t10nal feature of our library service is known as The Bure · 
of Instructional M'.3-t~rials. _This has been developed during 
past two years an~ it 1s of great interest and value to student teach-
ers a~d teachers m service who are seeking an abundance of rich 
ma_terial for the d~velopment of units. It is located in Room 203. 
adJacent to the _Lib~ary. The Grosvenor Reference Library and 
the Buffalo Public Library are glad to render every possible servi 
to students of the Summer Session. ce 
Special Library Facilities 
The Di~ector of t~e nearby Historical Museum has agreed to 
make ava1l~ble for history students their fine collection of refer-
ence materials on Ame~ican History. The Albright Art Gallerv 
has recently opened a library containing a collection of referenc·e 
w?r~s on art, and the Director of the Gallery has indicated his 
w1llmgness to allow the art students of the Teachers College to 
make use of these facilities. The Museum of Natural Science in 
Hum:tioldt Park has excellent facilities to supplement the work 
of science students. 
IMPORTANT NOTICES 
Plan for Regi_stra~ion. 1:f o formal application for admission 
to Summer _Sess10n 1s required (see "Admission" on page 6). 
Re~ular sess10n students rnust have a permit from the Dean indi-
catmg load to be sch~duled. Registration beg-ins at 9 :00 A. M. 
:\fon~lay, J u~y J s~, ,~1th a f:eneral assembly in the auditorium. 
Detailed reg1strat10n mstruct10ns will be given at this time. 
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Graduate Department Registration. Application for admission 
to the Graduate Department must be filed. in advance of July 1st. 
Write at once for the required blanks. 
Text books and supplies. Text books are usually assigned £or all 
summer session classes. These along with any other college supplies 
may be purchased in the College Co-Op Bookstore on the ground 
floor of the Main Building. This is a cooperative bookstore main-
tained for the benefit of the students. 
Money. Students who come from outside the city to live in 
Buffalo during the Summer Session will find it possible to trans-
fer their funds by depositing checks in a local bank and receiving 
their money after collection has been made by the bank. For this 
service, the bank will make a minimum charge of fifteen cents and 
more in proportion to the size of the check. American Express 
Company's or American Bankers' checks, commonly use·d by travel-
ers will be found most convenient. Certified checks issued by 
ba~ks or personal checks require endorsement or identification 
and faculty members are not to be expected to render either service. 
No checks, either £or faculty members or students will be cashed 
at the Financial Secretary's office. 
GRADUATE DEPARTMENT 
Graduate Program 
"·Approval is hereby given by the Board of Regents to the pro-
posal that a course of study leading to the degree of_Master of Edu-
cation be offered thro1:1gh Summer School, Extens10n courses and 
Saturday 'classes for elementary teachers at the New York State Col-
lege for.Teachers, Buffalo. The Board does not approve at this time 
the establishment of a graduate course of study leading to the 
Master of Education degree to be offered during the regular college 
session." 
1. Objectives and Nature of Proposed Graduate "\Vork. 
a. To continue ·study of the previously obtained undergradu-
ate preparation in the elementary field for the purpose of 
extending and supplementing professional knowledges ancl 
skills. 
b. To offer an opportunity to study another form of educa-
tional service in preparation for changing to such other 
type of service-e. g., from classroom teaching to adminis-
tration or supervision or vice versa. 
c. To provide training and experience in the field of educa-
tional research in order to foster more highly specializecl 
knowledge in a chosen field. 
2. Graduate work should be adapted to the increased maturitr. 
to the richer background, to the stronger professional motirn-
tion and to the greater range of intellectual interests which 
characterize post-baccalaureate students in comparison with 
undergraduates. It places greater emphasis on self-clirectecl 
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reading and investigation, emphasizes independent and con. 
structive thinking, ability to find, organize and evaluate evi-
dence and defend conclusions. In seeking to achieve these 
goals, high standards of performance will be required. 
3. Instruction is characterized by: 
a. Intimate supervision of collateral reading, assigned papers 
and free discussion in small seminar groups. 
b. :..\1inimum of formal lecturing. 
c. Insistence on high standards of accomplishment in courses 
acceptable for degree. 
d. Adequate measures of progress as indicated by appropriate 
evaluation techniques. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
Admission to courses for graduate credit shall be restricted to: 
A. Students who hold an approved bachelor's degree and eligibil. 
ity to teach in the elementary field. 
B. All candidates shall have demonstrated ability to do graduate 
work as measured by : 
a. Scholastic achievement in undergraduate work; 
b. Teaching experience and record; 
c. Other evaluation measures as may be prescribed by the 
Graduate Council. 
STANDARDS FOR A GRADUATE DEGREE 
1. The quantitative requirement for the Master of Education 
degree shall be the completion of thirty-two semester hours of grad. 
uate credit. 
2. No graduate degree shall be issued to a student who has not 
completed a minimum of a year's work in residence at Buffalo. If 
the residence has been met preceding candidacy for the Master's 
degree, up to one-fourth of the total requirement (8 hours) may ,be 
transferred as graduate credit from another accredited college 
or university. In any case, the last sixteen hours preceding the 
award of the Master's degree must be taken at Buffalo. 
3. Five Summer Sessions of six weeks each shall be regarded as 
the usual period of attendance for the completion of the thirty-two 
hour requirement for the ll!aster of Education degree. 
4. No more than eight semester hours or its equivalent shall be 
taken in '' off campus'' Extension classes. 
5. Students holding what would be regarded as a full-time posi-
tion should not be permitted to receive graduate credit for more 
than four semester hours in one semester of Saturdav or Extension 
courses. except by special action of the Graduate Council. 
6. No credits toward the attainment of the graduate degree shall 
he recognized after the lapse of seven years. 
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GRADUATE CURRICULUM 
The following tentative program has been formulated as _the 32 
. required curriculum for the graduate work at Buffalo• 
bou1 6 Semester Hours-Seminar in Elementary Education and 
Supervision. • 
6 Semester Hours-\Yor~shop in Elementary Education. 
4 Semester Hours- Thesis. . . 
6 Semester Hours-English and/ or S?cial _Studies. . 
6 Semester Hours- Unrestricted electives m one academic 
field. 
4 Semester Hours-Electives in any field. 
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THESIS 
A thesis will be required allowing 4 hours of credit. It should 
evidence : . d d tl an 
1. Ability of the candidate to work 111 epen en Y on 
approved problem. . · h l't t f the 
2. A reasonably wide familiarity with t e l era ure o 
su~~e'1,: practical working kno,v.ledge. of research methods. 
4. Conclusions justified by supportmg data. . 
For further information reirnrding our graduat~ progra;m, begmf 
• 0• Jul 1 1946 write to Dr. Robert E . Albright, Director o 
s::~mer tes;ion, New York State College for Teachers, Buffalo 9, 
NY. 
. DESCRIPTION OF GRADUATE COURSES 
t . ·11 b offered for Th Workshop in Elementary Educa 1011 w1 e 
Ed. 500s. e d the enrollment 'will be limited to 30. The Work· 
graduat_e stude:ts. onlyii·ff development though each participant is expected 
shop will emp _as1_ze. c 1 W'ide use will be made of the demonstra• 
to work on an 1_nchv1dual ~roblem .. l'· a pro!!ram of child development. 
t' n school which, too, w1ll epec1a 1ze on e 
;i~ semester hours credit. Dr. Wofford. . . 
s · · Elementary Education and Superv1s1on. An attempt 
. Ed. 501s." -~m~ar ~~aduate student to increase his _abiliti1;s and to exteJ?d 
is made to .,m e e " . "fi ducational reseach m solvmg problems m 
his willingness to . use scienh in:ision Problems which will be considered 
elementary educatio~f :~i~n:~~: educational research and (2) special p_roblems 
are: ( ~he .n~~u_rJual students from the area of elementary educat10n and 
selecte_ . y rnR1v1 . d f students registered ·for the degree of Master of 
supern_s1on. E' ehqtmrle ss ohours per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr. 
Educat10n. 1g c a 
Sloan; Dr. Crayton. . 
S · · ~n analvsi~ of the principles and practices. of 
Ed. ~~s. uperv1s1on. ;t . d to the improYement of teaching and lea:mng 
~uperv1s10n as thi ~re :~~lu~lin"' specific techniques, objective analysis of 
:1as~le::;~;t~Iti;tti~~ ~nd c?n;rete cftf;:!cart1o~:t:,o d~::~fsi~~r, ~:o:i~:~~ 
course will cons1st of kreadl~"~- 1~ lual p;·oJ· e~ts Ei<Yht class hours per week. 
an opportunity to wor · on m ivlC · o 
Three semester hours credit. Dr. Steel. ' 
tar School Principalship A. Organization of the Ele· 
Ed. 503s. Elemen l y ·th the kinds of over-all organization of the elemen-
mentarhy Slchooll. th~e:;.~'l;;~nships of cnrriculum and organization. Eight class 
tary sc oo anc ' d"t D • Pugsley hours per week. Three semester hours ere 1 • I. • · 
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Eng. 50?s.. Studie~ in the Structure and Function of. Language. Funda. 
menti:I prmciples ~a:5w to all languages. Among the topics encluded II ill b 
theorrns of the ongi1'. of language, the nature and psycholog;v . of lan~ua~e' 
phonetic~ and .pl~onetic change, alphabets a_nd sy~te_ms of wntrng. langua,; 
types and families the Indo-European family and its branches the hi,tr e· 
of the Engli$h language, work origins and change, in meaning. 'Peth' 
standards. c 
In addition to the study of a basic text and standard reference work· 
language, each student will engage in an independent study requirino- dir 0:1 
use of_ language material within the scope of his linguistic equipme~t. p~t 
requisite: completion of the required courses in English in the o-ene/1 
elementary curriculum. "\1/hile a kno,Yledge of foreign language, '"j, n!t 
essential, 'it would be helpful. Eight class hours per week. Three ,emester 
hours. credit. Dr. llfessner. 
501s. Epic, Legend and Myth as a Background to Children's Literature. Thi· 
roune includes a ~tudy of the major epic-s-The fl ind. The Odyssy, Beowulf. th' 
-XibelunlJenlied, a nd fc·elandir saga-and ,eleeted readings in Germani,e 
Celtic ( including the Arthmian legends), and American folklore. Emphasi; 
is. placed on the use of these materials in American anti Engli h li terature, par. 
ticularly tho~e phases taught in the elementary school, with some attention 
to treatments in the a llied fields of art and music. Eight hours per week 
Three semester hours credit. Dr. LeClair. · 
S.S. 500s. Studies in Twentieth Century American History. Dh·er;1 
aspects of American deYelopment sinc-e 1898 " ·ill be selected for inten,iv, 
study, ,vith empha sis on forces a nd influen ces a" "·ell as eYents. Eight cia,'. 
hour~ per " ·eek. Three semester hours credi t. Dr. Peterson. · 
Sci. 500s. Science in the Elementary Curriculum. This course i s designed to 
acquaint teachers of all elementary grades with the background, purpose and 
present scope of science in the elementary schools. A feature of the course 
will l_)e a profes_siona_lized review of subject m_atter with demonstration,. 
experiments, motion pictures, as well as by extensi,·e outside r eadin g. Oppor-
tunity is given the class members to prepare experiments and demonstration, 
in laboratory periods and to prese nt them before the c-lass group. Ten elai, 
hours per \\·eek. Three semester hours credit. Dr. l ~rban. 
DESCRIPTION OF UNDERGRADUATE COURSES 
The numbers appearing before the titles of coul'Ses correspond to 
the numbering system in the general catalog. The numbers are all 
three figure numbers. The first figure of the number indicates the 
year of the curriculum in which the course primarily belongs. Varia. 
tions from the year indicated in the catalog should not exceed one 
year and that only with permission. The letter '' s'' after a number 
indicates a parallel course given in the Regular session. 
ART 
Art 400s. Workshop in Crafts. Studio course in Yarious crafts includin•: 
leather work, metal work, ceramics and jewelry. Clas and individual instru~-
tion with considerable election a to the proj ects to be undertaken. Ten 
class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. :\Ir. Winebrenner. ,Craft 
Shop. 
Art 406s. Art Workshop. Acti,·ities and experiments in Yarious an 
materials suitable for the elementary grade . . with emphasis on the newer 
process<',. OrgaJ1ized as a lahorator.v workshop with opportunity for indfridual 
experiment in various media, in cluding water color, powder paint, finger paint, 
tempera, inks, dyes, crayon, paper, cardboard, wood, cloth, soap, clay, plaster. 
rubber, plastics, wire, thin metals, yarn, and other materials. Ten cla,s hour-
per week. Three semester hours credit. ~r. Winebrenner. 
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EDUCATION 
d 102s. Child Development. This course considers primarily ~he roots 
_E b"ld behavior with which the teacher is daily confronted. Special atten-
cI c :m be given to ( 1) methods for developin~ a well-adju~ted_ personality 
uo~he child; (2) ways of detecting and correctmg early begmmngs of ~al-
\stment·; ( 3) the school room as an agent of mental health of the ch_1ld. 
a_dJ material will be generously used and such proble:ns as d~ydreamm~, 
(ase stealing, fears, irritability, etc., will be dealt with. This course is 
Jying, d especially to be practical and immediate help to classroom teachers. 
P:!~!ations to study some of the above pr_oblems will be arranged a:; a part 
O the eight hours per week sc_h~duled. Eight class ho_urs per week. Three 
of ter hours credit. Prerequisite: Ed. 101 or the equivalent. Dr. Steel. ./DJCS 
Ed. 305s. Nurser~-Kindergarten Ed1;1cation. This course is planned to give 
d uts more intensive study of the Krndergart<'n and the development of ~he 
.tu \ 0 six year old child. Special emphasis will be giv~n to the fol_lO\~mg 
fou~s: Research studies; materials, _equipmen~ and ~upphe_s; block bu1ldmg; 
uDI d working• dramatic play. Curriculum guides will be mterpreted, stress-
ioo ' f · d t . El t· . a social studies, and the contribution o music an ar experiences. ec 1ve 
~; third and fourth year students who wish to be recommendE;d as -Kin~er-
~rten Teachers. May be taken as part of eight hours of profess10nal electives 
'II wed normal school graduates. Eight class hours per week. Three semester 
;01~rs crerit. Miss Krivicich . 
Ed. 402s. Seminar in Elementary School Teaching. .~n attempt is made 
auide the Rtudent to integrate and to extend the expen e1:ces of the ednca-
to O sequence and focus these experiences on the profeRs1oal character of 
::~;bing. Major problems to be eonsidered are: (l ) the _place obfl ,r·ien,"'j, ~;icl 
hilosoph:v in elementary school teachmg, and , (2) special pro. em, o . 1e 
pl room teacher in the State of New York. 'l he central a nn 1s to de,·elop 
cba'sl:ty and willino·ness to use appropriate study habit!il a nd scientific methods 
a 11 " • • t· · t R · 1 f searrh in Rolvin<>' educa t ional problems 111 a democra 1c socie y. eq mrcc 
o re b D' · · Th' eplaces of fourth _year studei;ts in ~eneral Elementary 1vis1011 . . is course r_ .. 
Principles of Education. Eight class hours pC'r week. Thi ec semeste1 hom, 
credit. Dr. !"\loan. 
Ed. 433s. Workshop in Visual Education. This cou_rse offe~s ~xperie~ce 
in the operation of movie, slide, printed picture, and obJect proJecti_on eqmp-
ment. Study of kinds, sources of films, slides, models, 3:nd other y1sua! pre-
;entation materials. Evaluation of procedures in ord~rmg _materials! mcor-
rating them in the class program. Study a?d ex~enence m_ mountmg and 
~atting material ·for bulletin boards. .Arrangmg obJects ~or display. Use of 
blackboard and other graphic demonstration materials. Five hours per week. 
Tiro seme~ter hours credit. Dr. Czurles. 
Ed. 485s. Reading Clinic. Clinic hours 9:10 to 1:00. Lecture· hour 9:00 
lo J0 :00. The objectives of this course are (a) to prepare teachers for carry-
ing on Remedial Reading programs in their own schoo!s or classro?ms, and 
lb) to afford other interested . educat<;>rs an opportumty of learnmg more 
about reading problems and the1: sol1;1t1on. . . . . _ 
Lectures will deal with ident1ficat10n of Readmg ~1sab1ht1es, ;au,~es and 
tvpes of disabilities, methods and materials of diagnosis and re~d1a! mstruc-
tion in reading and spelling, maladjustmen~s and ways of d~ahng wit_h them, 
prevention of reading disability, and settmg up of ,effective re.media~ pro-
grams in school. Ways of improving the students own readmg will be 
presented. 
Laboratorv. Each student will make a diagnosis of one child's readi~g 
disabilitv and give needed instruction . 
10:10 · to 11 :00 Diagnosis and instruction of pupils. 
12:10 to 1 :00 Scoring of tests, Relection of material s and plann.ing of Jes• 
,on, in the laboratory nnder supervision. . . 
JI: IO to 12: 00 Demonstrations by the inRtructor and discussion of prob-
lems which arise. . 
Enrollment for the full program is restricted to 20 teachers of some experi -
ence. Early registration and conference with the director will be advantageous. 
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Enrollment for the lectures (9:10-10:00) will be open on a non-credit b , 
20 additional students who are enrolled in other classes of the summer &sii 1-0 
Credit: l5 semester hours for the full program. Director: Mrs D sesskio, 
S.P. 114. · un ht 
ENGLISH 
Eng. 210s. Children's Literature. A survey of literature written for h'J 
drl'll. £,nphasi:; will b<' ginn to the selection and examination of be'.: 
for ,·,1r.n11g age le,·eb, to a study of the author. and illustrators to ook, 
technique of presenting literature to ehi ldren by reading and telling sto t~, 
and to tlw nch and varied contributions in the field of children's p ~e,, 
Att,,11tio11 " ·ill be giYrn to tho~e unit · of the En<Y]i h Handbook which oe? 
to thi, <·onrse. ElectiYe for General Elementai;- Sophomores ,Junio/eate 
R!'nior,. Eight C'lass hour:; per week. Three s;mester hours ' credit 8 ,~~d 
Kri,·i,·it·l1. · mis, 
304s. American Literature. A survey of the important trends in .Am • 
life, and a study of its literature as the expression of the American encan 
Beginning with Jonathan Edwards and Benjamin Franklin the cours:in_d. 
inclu~e Cooper, Irving, Bry~nt, Po~, Emerson, Thor~au, Hawthorne, Li:'11 
f~Jlo", Holmes, Lowell, Melnl_le, \Vh~tman, Mark Twam. Some time will i 
given to Contemporary Amencan Literature. Three semester hours cred't 
Eil!"ht hours per week. Dr. LeClair. 1 · 
. Eng. 401s. Development of the Drama. A study of the drama in th 
literature of Europe from the C::re!'ks to modern times: Emphasis upon th: 
Ya_ryi_ng dramatic influences in the mo~t significant penods in the history ol 
this 11nporbnt literary form. The drama will be related to the domi' 1 
social and cultural interests of each period. ElectiYe for all juniors n::d 
senior~. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr. 
::\fe~sner. 
~ Eng._ 402s. Contemporary (English and American) Literature. (1890-1941] 
); C\\' ( urn cu I nm. The purpose of this course is to o-ive the student of mod · 
litprnture some understand_ing of the climate of opinion a.s it is reflectede~ 
th~ htcratur~ of the twentiet!1 century. Consideration will be giYen to thom 
wnters lookrng backwards with nostalo-ia to the Victorian era those rep~ . . e , re-
sentrng th_e !ntellectual. and _moral breakdo"·n of the Twenties, and thOSe 
of _the T~irties \\'ho wnt~ with son:e hoJ?e for the tutme of society. The 
vallous hterary types will be stuched with emphasis upon poetry dram 
and the no,·el. Required of fourth year General Elementary student~. Ei,~ 
c-Jass hours per week. Three semester hours credit. :\fr. Drew. 0 
E ng. 407s. Romantic Movement in Literature. . (1760-1832). A careful 
studr _of the poetry and prose of this important period, paying particular 
a.ttent10n to t~e works of Burn~, \Vords\\·orth, Cole_ridge, Lanb, Scott, Byro~ 
Shelley an_d 1-,,_ea ts, to_gether with those of the mmor authors. The criti~ 
of the peno~ are considered and the_ deYelopment of the magazines is notid. 
An attempt 1s made to reveal the spu,~ of Romanticism, thereby interpreting 
p~ases of contemporary thought. Electwe for sophomores, juniors and senior. 
F1Ye cla,s hours per week. Two semest<'i· ho11rs credit. :\Ir. Drew. 
GEOGRAPHY 
401s. Geography of South America . A regional study with the emphasil 
11pon the_ adjustments of ~he people t~ the psysical background of each regioi 
Intern a t10nal trade relat10ns and then· backg-rotmds of natural resources am 
c'conomic deYe!opment. Elective. Credit: Two semester hours. Five cla;1 
hours per week. Mr. Shideler. 
402s. E ~onomic G~ograp~y. A continuatio_n of Geography 301 with emphasi: 
on the al!"ncultural. mdust_nal and c_ommercial aspects of Geography. Topi~ 
are related to current affairs. Requl1"<'d of all General Elementary Senior1 ii 
the n!'w curriculum. ElectiYe for others. Prerequisite: Geography 301. Eigh: 
<·la,, hours per week. Three semester homs credit. Mr. Shideler. 
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HISTORY AND SOCIAL STUDIES 
S 303s. History of Europe Since 1914. The causes, e1·enb, and re~ults 
S. i' World War; the trcaly HC'ttle111ents ; post-war develop111e11ts aml 
of !(ns· areas of friction; the League of Xations, World Court. nse of 
pro _e i 'and events Jeadino- to '\Vorld \Var II, important develop111cnts lo 
fascism O ' J ttt h· >resent tillle. This course may be take1_1 _a_s e<J.u,va en . o wo otu_s 
th~;'t in the eours<' S.S. 201, Cont<'rnporary C,vi!Jzation 1. F1\'e class hours 
r ,·eel· Two sc111c,ter hours credit. Mrs. Roesser. 
~r I '' 
S.S. 305s. American H_istory from 1789-:-186_5. _A study of the de,·elopn,_ent 
f A erican politi<-al soernl a11d eeo1101111 c: rnst1tut1011s under the Con~titutwn, 
0 1~ts ado1ition in' J 789 to it:; final acceptance in 1865. Eight class hours 
irom 1 · 'I l' r week. Three semester hours erccht. ., r,. .oesser. 
S.S. 411s. The History of L~t_in America: Colonia,l Pe_riod. The _course is 
rvey of Lat111 A111<'1'1can c1v1!Izat1011 from the Spams~ conque~t to the 
1 stll tions for i11dcpendell(:e in tlw early part of thr mneteenth century. ct0t topics covered are physical e11vironlllcnt, Indian background, Europe'.111 
.'\s conq uest of the Kew '\Vorld, t ransm issio11 of European culture, colomal 
odng1·111·~tration and soeict \' c-o lonial international rPlations , and the 111onc>111ents 
I Ill! 0 • 1 cl' D P t for iudepcudence. Fi,·c dass hours. To ,'Cmc~tcr hour, ere it. r. e erson . 
S.S. 417s. Sociology- Juvenil: Delinquency . . This course will carry the 
,ubjer·t of modern social trends_ rnto the ~pecia.117:ecl fields of the falll1ly, _the 
· liborhoocl and the eom111u111ty. Co11cl1t10ns Ill rural and urban Umted 
oew · '40' ·11 b it 0tes <lurinn· the 1920's, the depresH ion '30 's and the wart11nc s w1 e 
"/died as !f basis for conclusions relating to the pr~sent and post-war 
:i~iations. Elective for _general elementary seniors. Five hours per week. 
Two semester hours credit. Dr. Crayton. 
MATHEMATICS 
.Math. 101s. General Mathematics. This. cou~se see~s to give _the stu~ent 
foundation in mathematics, an understandmg m certam algebrai': prmciples 
;bat have a wide application in intelligent. living; ?-n apprecia~tl)n of _and 
familiarity with the real nature of algebraic analysis an~ a wider hon~on 
through an extended acquaintance with more advanced topi~s that_ are bemg 
used and might be used more in educational theory and physical ~ciences, a~d 
w see how "pure mathematics" has led to great unexpected achievem_ents m 
1 practical way. Eight hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr. 
Ebert. 
.Math. 201s. College Algebra. A rapid review of High School Algebra is 
followed by studying mathematical ind:uction, graphical in~erpretation of 
formulae, theory of equations, the format10n and u~e of Logarithms a1:1d such 
other topics as are necessary for the study of ~ngonometry, analytics and 
calculus. Prerequisite; intermediate algebra. Eight hours per week. Three 
semester hours credit. Dr. Ebert. 
SCIENCE 
Sci. 203s. Physics I. First semester of the regular course in Physic~ cov-
ering primarily mechanics and heat, with the purpose. of conveymg: a better 
and more scientific understanding of the present day highly mechamzed mode 
of Ji,,ino-. It is the purpose of this cour,e to indicate the pos_sibility of demon-
strating physical laws with simple, inexpensive and ?ccas10nlly hom~-made 
equipment. It may be elected for credit towards a science concentration by 
students in the third or fourth year of the general college department. T~n 
class hours per week including laboratory. Three semester hours credit. 
l!r. Sheel. 
OR 
Sc. 301s. Chemistry I. The 'course is the first ~alf of a _six-hour seque1;1ce 
in Chemistry. The work will consist of a thorough mtroduct10n and !!l'Oundmg 
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in elementary inorganic college chemistry laying the foundation for th 
under,tanding of (·ommercial and industrial manufacturing procedure I 
('Onsisb of a study of general theory together with the more re('ent ap · I' t 
t.ions to our immediate en,·ironment. This _ course i~ requir_ed of all Indut?· 
Art~ .JUn10r8. It may be elec-tcd for credit towards a R<·1enec roncentra/1 
b? students in the third or fourth year of the general college depar\nie~" 
Ten tlass hours per week includincr laboratory. Three semester hours ere/· 
~1:r. ~heel. 11. 
Sc. 41Os. Field Studies in Science. An integrated series of field sludi 
hoth group and individual , designed to acquaint the student with the mate/h 
and the techniques of handling materials used in the teaching of elementaa: 
s<-ience. The course is well designed to meet the demands of the new st:~ 
Elementary Science curriculum as well as to sa tisfy the needs of those wh 
~n sh to t~ach a mor~ adY~nced science. Tb~ in terrelations of soil, plant Iii: 
insects. birds and wild ammals wll be studied by means of field trips ,·isit. 
to_ the mu_s~um and individual projects. Eleetive. for Seniors, and junio~ 
,nth pen111s1 on. Theree semester hours c-recht. Eight hours per week. Dr 
"Crban. · 
Sc. 412s. Everyday Science Problems. A course in fun ctional science 
A survey of the Advancement of , ciencc through research and its applicatio; 
to many aspects of modern life. Students will be ass isted in their interpre-
tation and appreciation of re<>ent deYires. appliances and technological develop-
ments t hrough discussion of newer R<' icntific theories and methods and their 
application. Basic scientifi c knowledge inYolved will be included to enable 
students to understand the topics under discussion. Topics will be selected 
from current books and periodicals. The interests and preparation of student. 
will be c·onsidered to some extent in the selection of topics. Five class hour; 
per 11·eek. To semester hours credit. ~fr . Sheel. 
Sc. 421s. Physiology and Hygiene. Study of the anatomy and functions 
of the human body as related to the practices of personal hygiene; study of the 
health problem of the indiYidual- family and community. It will fill the need; 
of all per sons who in the coming ~ear will be concerned with personal liYio, 
problems. T en class hours per week ; credit 3 semester hours. Dean Reed. ' 
OR 
Sci. 206s. Botany. Study of strncture and physiology of plant life. La~ 
oratory exercises, field trips and demonstration are a significant part of the 
course. Ten class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Dean Reed. 
.. 
SUMMER SESSION PROGRAM 
July 1 -Augus t 9, 1946 
. TE_ Students should take careful note of the fact that subjects carrying three 
;iot · hours of credit must be taken two periods per day in order to secure regular 
-eJlles er • · cl c b · 1 two ' d't Certain other courses also reqmre double per10 s. ourses earmg on Y 
ere I ter hours of credit are marked with an asterisk(*). ,en1es 
Where more than one course is scheduled at any period for a_n instructor, the course 
· the larger enrollment will be given . Such courses are md1cated by a(#). having 
The number after each course refers to the number of the c~urse as ~escri~ed in the 
, IDIDer Session catalog ; e.g. (Eng. 3O4s) refers to the course 111 Amencan Literature. 
F~r"explanation of numbers, see "Numbering System" on page 16 of the Summer 
Session catalog. 
't dents will avoid errors in the selection of subjects by carefully consultin~ the t for statements of courses. Students should avoid taking courses that duplicate 
cala _og 8 work and thereby losing credit. If in doubt, consult Faculty members or preVJOU 
the Director. 
\11 courses are listed alphabetically by class periods. The number following name 
1'each course indicates the year level. Gradu~te courses are numbered 500 an~ 
:hove; Senior courses are numbers 400- 499; Jumor, 300-399 ; Sophomore, 200-299, 
and Freshmen, 100- 199. 
GRADUATE COURSES 
FIRST PERIOD-8:I0-9:00 
Name of Course Catalog No. 
cience for Elementary Teache1:s . . . . . . . . . . Sci.500a 
Studies in Structure and Functions of Lan-
guage . . ............. • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · 
Supervision . .......... • .. • • • · · : · · 
Workshop in Elementary Educat10n 
Eng.500s 
Ed.5O2s 
Ed.5OOs 
Instructor 
Dr. Urban 
Dr. Messner 
Dr. Steel 
Dr. Wofford 
SECOND PERIOD- 9:10-10:00 
Name of Course 
Science for Elementary Teachers ...... ... . 
Studies in Structure and Function of Lan-
guage ...... . ....... ....... • 
Supervision . ...... . .... • . • . · · ·. · · · · · · · · · 
Workshop in Elementary Eclucat10n ...... . 
Catalog No. 
Sci.500s 
Eng.500s 
Ed.5O2s 
Ed.500s 
Instructor 
Dr. Urban 
Dr. Messner 
Dr. Steel 
Dr. Wofford 
THIRD PERIOD- 10:10-11 :00 
Name of Course 
Principalship A ... ...... ........... . 
Studies in Recent American History . . 
Workshop in Elementary Education .. 
Catalog No. 
Ed.5O3s 
S.S.500s 
Ed.5OOs 
ASSEMBLY 
Instructor 
Dr. Pugsley 
Dr. Peterson 
Dr. Wofford 
Room 
220 
223 
V-206 
S.P.2O5 
Room 
220 
223 
V-206 
S.P.2O5 
Room 
221 
117 
S.P.2O5 
There will be two periods per week set aside for Assembly, Monday 10:10-11 :00 and 
Thursday 10:10-11 :15. 
LUNCH PERIOD 
Students must plan for a lunch period in making their elections. The Cafeteria will 
be open from 11 :15- 1.30. 
[21] 
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FOURTH PERIOD - 11 :10-12:00 
Name of Course 
Principa.lahip A ............ .. .......... . 
Studies in Recent American History ... . 
Workshop in Elementary Education ... . 
Catalog No. 
Ed.503s 
S.S.500s 
Ed.500s 
Instructor 
Dr. Pugsley 
Dr. Peterson 
Dr. Wofford 
Roo111 
221 
1!7 
S.P.205 
FIFTH PERIOD-12:10-1 :00 
Name of Course Catalog No. 
Sem~a.r i~ Early American Prose. . . . . . . . . Eng.50ls 
Semmar m Elementary Education and 
Supervision. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ed.501s 
Workshop in Elementary Education ...... . Ed.500s 
SIXTH PERIOD - I :10-2:00 
Name of Course Catalog No. 
Seminar i~ Early American Prose . . . . . . . . . Eng.501s 
Semmar m Elementary Education and 
Supervision. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ed.501s 
Workshop in Elementary Education .. ... .. Ed.500s 
REGULAR COURSES 
FIRST PERIOD- 8:10-9:00 
Na.me of Course Catalog No. 
American History, 1789-1865 . . . . . . . . . . . . S.S.305s 
*Everyday Science Problems. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sci.412s 
General Mathematics .. ..... ... . ... .. ... Math.lOls 
Nursery-Kindergarten Education .... . .... Ed.305s 
#Physiology and Hygiene OR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sc.421s 
#Botany ... .. . . . ...... . .. .... ........... Sci.206s 
Seminar in Elementary School Teaching. . . Ed.402s 
Instructor Room 
218 
Dr. Sloan 2'22 
Dr. Wofford S.P.205 
Instructor Room 
218 
Dr. Sloan 2Z2 
Dr. Wofford S.P.205 
Instructor Room 
Mrs. Roesser 118 
Mr. Sheel V-102, Y-21! 
Dr. Ebert 204 
Miss Krivicich 216 
Dean Reed V-208 
Dean Reed Y-208 
Dr. Sloan 222 
SECOND PERIOD- 9:10-10:00 
ame of Course 
American Literature .................. . . 
American History, 1789-1865 ............ . 
General Mathematics ..... . ...... . . . ... . 
*Geography of South America ...... . ... .. . 
Nursery-Kindergarten Education ...... .. . 
#Physiology and Hygiene OR . ....... ..... . 
#Botany ...... .... . .. . . ..... .... . .. .... . 
Reading Clinic . .. . .................... . 
*Romantic Movement in Literature. _ ... . . . 
Seminar in Elementary School Teaching .. . 
Catalog No. 
Eng.304s 
S.S.305s 
Math.101s 
Geog.401s 
E.305s 
Sc.421s 
Sci.206s 
Ed.485s 
Eng.407s 
Ed.402s 
Instructor 
Dr. LeClair 
Mrs. Roesser 
Dr. Ebert 
Mr. Shideler 
Miss Krivicich 
Dean Reed 
Dean Reed 
i\lrs. Dunklin 
Mr. Drew 
Dr. Sloan 
THIRD PERIOD-10:10-1 l :00 
Na.me of Course Catalog No. 
American Literature . ......... .. .... ... .. Eng.304s 
Art Workshop . .. ...... ..... ... ...... . .. Art406s 
Juvenile Delinquency ...... . . ........... S.S.417s 
Reading Clinic, Lecture ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ed.485s 
Instructor 
Dr. LeCla.ir 
Mr. Winebrenner 
Dr. Crayton 
Mrs. Dunklin 
Room 
218 
!18 
204 
!15 
216 
V-208 
V-208 
.P.!14 
214 
222 
Room 
218 
Craft 
Shop 
!19 
S.P.114 
23 
ASSEMBLY 
LUNCH PERIOD 
FOURTH PERIOD- l l :10-12:00 
Name of Course Catalog No. 
Art Workshop .. . .... . ............ ...... Art406s 
Chiid Development ........ . .... . ..... .. Ed.102s 
College Algebra .. . . . .................. .. Math.20ls 
Development of the Drama .............. Eng.40ls 
•History of Europe Since 1914 .... . .. .. . .. S.S.303s 
Juvenile Delinquency ................... S.S.417s 
I Physics I OR ....... ... .............. . .. Sci.203s 
IChemistry I. . .. . .................. ... . . Sci.30ls 
Reading Clinic, Laboratory ... . .......... Ed.485s 
•Workshop in Visual Education .... . . ..... Ed.433s 
FIFTH PERIOD-12:10-1:00 
Name of Course 
Chiid Development .. ....... . ........ . . . 
Children's Literature ............. .. . . .. . 
College Alg-ebra ... . .. . ...... ..... .. . ... . 
Contemporary Literature ........ . .. . .. . . 
Development of the Drama .... . . ....... . 
Economic Geography .... .. . .. . . ..... ... . 
Field Studies in Science . . ..... . ......... . 
#Physics I OR . ..... . ................... . 
Catalog No. 
Ed.102s 
Eng.210s 
Math.201s 
Eng.402s 
Eng.40ls 
Geog.402s 
Sci.410s 
Sci.203s 
#Chemistry I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sci.30ls 
Reading Clinic, Conference. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ed.485s 
Workshop in Crafts ...... . ............ .. Art.400s 
SIXTH PERIOD - l :10-2:00 
Name of Course 
Children's Literature . . ........ ... .. .. .. . 
Contemporary Literature . ... ...... .. . 
Economic Geography . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . 
Catalog No. 
Eng.210s 
Eng.402s 
Geog.402s 
Sci.410s Field Studies in Science. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
*The History of Latin America (Colonial 
Period). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S.S.411s 
Workshop in Crafts ..... . ......... . . .. .. Art400s 
Instructor 
Mr. Winebrenner 
Dr. Steel 
Dr. Ebert 
Dr. Messner 
Mrs. Roesser 
Dr. Crayton 
Mr. Sheel 
Mr. Sheel 
Mrs. Dunklin 
Dr. Czurles 
Instructor 
Dr. Steel 
Miss Krivicich 
Dr. Ebert 
Mr. Drew 
Room 
Craft 
Shop 
220 
204 
223 
118 
119 
V-206, 
V-208 
V-206, 
V-208 
S.P.114 
107 
Room 
220 
216 
204 
214 
Dr. Messner 
Economic Geography 
223 
115 
208 Dr. Urban 
Mr. Sheel 
Mr. Sheel 
Mrs. Dunklin 
Mr. Winebrenner 
Instructor 
Miss Krivicich 
Mr. Drew 
Mr. Shideler 
Dr. Urban 
Dr. Peterson 
Mr. Winebrenner 
·v-200, 
V-208 
V-206, 
V-208 
S.P.114 
Craft 
Shop 
Room 
216 
214 
115 
208 
117 
Craft 
Shop 
